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NEW MEXICO LOBO

org&nizations' costs !f they. will pay fo!;" ours. ,'. .
. " .; ,f ;' '.
,.'" " ..... .'
';.'
,<,
(6),The'nwney, which .we n~t from the dance, :whICh :was ap',I
f
"
"
"
pJ:oximately'$135 last year, IS spht
Journahsm fragttll)tled pver the LOBO's trllatment ?(engineers
Day.' ternities. Both fJ:atemitjes are requh'edJ;osend',a delegate to the na'13
'
I l1 ave also hpard that it was a reaGtlon among certam Greeks to the
tional convention I;lach year. The cost is always more ~han $100 fOF
~
'
",J
ilqpposedlY,5!.n~i-Greek pol!cy"of theLOBO.:~ have al~o ,ht\ard that each person att!lnding the-conventio,n,. If the l~tter WrIterlil}l.l,y.I!;,an
A list of U.S. lJities to ,be visited
c~mpull pohtlclans are trymg ,to mlf}j:ea pohtlCal footbl!ll out.. of,the adding' machin~ handy, they can see that we cannot hope to SUPport
~
of
by
11
Soviet
citizens'
during
April
dance;
I do: not know whether any, or all of these are true, Or false, the two fraternities from the dance' 'revenues.' '
. '",....',
'1:1,
, The general opinion seems to b!lthl.it the letter was, intended to ,
(7) The letter writers don't see;an'yilienefit to the ul\ive:tsjty by
i:i and May was, r e.1eased here Friday
bring the LOBO into line. Ift~t is so,,~he letter w~lIserve ,no purour presenC!l ,on the campus. We would ask them, if we kneW,who
by a spokesm1\rt for the,Institute of
~,
International 'Education, an agency
pQse !lxcept, perhaps, to ~ake Its authors appear a httl\l foohs~. T.he
they are, .if.they see a'!ly benefit :iI! ~he, bl;lsine~s, speech, en~ne.~ring"
,0 of the state department.
. LOBO ill not'dependent upo!). the revenues of the dance. The edltorfal
teaching,' etc., and SOCial frateJ,:llltles. , ., ,
,1f.,
, .
:P=I
. The Russians, some of whom are
staff of the :LOBO, while some of them Ijre members of the journal(8) ,Dap.ce'anyQne?
'
0
students and some of whom are ediism fraternities, will not be affected in the least. I am sure that the
DAVE MILLER,
..;1,
"
!
LOBO'wiilciontinue its present policies regardless of what the Greeks
.SDX President
" ';:
tors of youth publications, will be
0:
at UNM from', Ap~; 27 ,:to, 29..
decide to do with regard to the Newsprint Ball.
_ _ _ _,.---_ _ _ _ _ _ _-.;-:---:;-_ _-:-_-._ _-:-.__
I;.)
.....
Itine'rary Outlined
"
; . The copy I.received of this letter :WM unsigned. If I VI.ere to write
P<
Other cities ;to be visited are' sllcha letter, I would be careful to omit my name also. I should like
·,n.,'
I'il
New York, "l'Jiilkegee, ~la., San to answer,this letter point by point.
M,
);:l,
~'
Francisco, Denver, Chicago, De,(1) It
ti'ue that the dance i's sponsored for the sole fina'ncial
0
g' ' ..
troit, Ann Ar,b()rj Mich., and Wash- 'benefit of the two small organil:ations, But is it not true that the Let"
,'..
,
" ",',
I'il
,;"
,
termen's Dance, Mirage Dance,
Women's Students, and Mid-term grades WIll be avallM .,
If t
t;-"" 't
Z ington.
Other co'leges
and universities
,
. .
fi
h
h
New exlCO s go eam u"", I S
"
many
others
are
sponsored
for
th\lse
groups'
financial
bene
t?
T
e
able
to
students
as
soon
as
t
ey
fi
t
t
.
h
f
th
.
b
which the RUSSIans are scheduled
•
1
h f
th t
t d t t
.
"
rs rna c 0
e season y defeat _
to visit are'Qplumbia, Fordham, wrltel'S of t~e letter also overloo te~ t e act a many s u en ~ a get back frpm sprmg, 'vacatlOn, J. ing Arizona and Wyoming",in a
Hunter, Tuskegee Institute, Stante~d an~ enJoy t,he annual Newsprmt Ball. They pay t9 ~tten4 an C, MacGregor,' director of admis. dust-swept duel.
' ,.,' .' .'
ford, ChicagO"and Michigan.
enJoy the dance Just the same as they would for any otheI..
.
sions and records, said, Y!lsterday. The Lobos scored seven and oneThe spokesm'an, Arthur C. Nagle,
. (2) We a:e not asking
,any ~oral support•..'\ye thmk our Sophomores and upper-classmen half points.l Arizona, defending
morals ,are as hl,gh as anyone s. fm.anclally,. we are askmg people to may pick their gra!ies up in the Bordel'.conference team champions,
said that not all the Russians are
attend If they :Vlsh to have a goofI tIme and If ~hey want to co,!!e, e administration building and fresh- picked up-four and one-half,:while
students by any means. About half
are editors of student publications
~ave always given them a good dance for theIr money and Will con- men should report to their advisors Wyoming gained but one point,
and "are probably professional tmue to do so. ,
...
,
to pick theirs up, he said.
All three teams were hampered
men," he said.
(3) ~e thmkthat It l~ mce of the letter;wnters to support us '.lnd The purpose of having freshmen by POOl' weather conditions due to
Interpreters Coming
our dance If we play by thell' rules. May I pomt out th~t we oyg~mze, report to their advisors is to "al- the weekend wind. Nevertheless,
plan; ~nd pay the expenses of the d~nce. ,We sponsor It, but It IS for low any difficulties they might have three New Mexico golfers tied for
The Soviets especially requested
surveys of farms and trade unions,
the enJoym~nt of th~ stude'!ts. and IS their, d,ance:
to be ironed out" said MacGregor. medalist honors with scores of 81.
Nagle said. They will be accom(4)Votmg by paId admiSSion AND actIvity tIckets would not l'e-II';;=====;;;;;i;J=====;;;;ii===========...==~
panied by two graduate students
move the financial aspect of the vote. The voting is done by two balfrom Columbia, who will act as
lots attached to each couple's ticket. Each person, therefore has one
FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHS
interpreters, and regional reprevote. Activity tickets would restrict voting to university students, but
\
sentatives of the institute of intel'the vote would still be determined by the attendance of the ,supporting
national education.
organizaions. People attending, who are not from the University, are
The bill for the entire ttip is be- professional members of the press and seldom; if ever, cast a ballot.
ing paid by the Russian govern(5) The price will not be lowel'ed. The sponsoring organizations
o.poaite CamplUl
Phone '1-9111
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Educator Visits
UNM on Tour
,

,

•

Vacation Weekdays
The student union will be open
from 8:30 am until 3:30 pm each
weekday during the spring vacation, a SUB spokesman said today.
Short order breakfasts will be
served until 10 am. Salads, hot and
cold sandwiches, soups, and chili
will be served for lunch and during
the afternoon hours.

'i

~ight
~allotlpg

Real Gone Gal

S'en ate
, P'ressu·re
een on LOBO

~n ~he

Ch airmen t St d Y
° fAd
BaSIS
or war s

~ommunity ~cti~n chairmen from
various orgamzatlons have been
asked to meet with Adele ~rown
of Mortar Board today, AprJl 14,
at 4 pm in ~he ~UB ~rilJ lounge,
. The meetmlf IS to diSCUSS eyaluatlon, and proJects as a baSIS for
maklllg student awards.

""ve got L&M... and
DM's got everythingl"

Gluth Wins Honor
In AlEE Contest

SUB Will Be Open

*

:,':;1",

I

I

,
.
,
.,
Twenty-sIx candldate~, dIVIded
equaUy between ;AssoClat,ed and
New Student parties, qegm camP aigning this week for 13 student
. .
council seats for next year.
Byron Caton and Tom Jackson
head the Student party slate as
nominees for president and vicepresident respectively.
AP Choices Named
Vince Gormley and Bob 'Matteucci lead the .aU-Greek Associated party ticket. With them al'e running Jim Weber, Dick Camacho,
Carolyn Phillips, Nancy Vann,
Sharon Yenney.
Syl Chumley, Jo Ann Clauve,
Sally Stringer, Dick Longman and
Dwayne Longenbaugh.
Other Student party candidates
are K~n Dr.ake, Barbari1 D~enkel,
Joyce Hemsmg, Sato Lee, ErIC McCrossen, Flora Maestas.
Mike Maran, Joyce Simmons,S
Judy Ster;mer, Jim Stevens and
Susan Weitzel.
'
,
yote Forecast.
WIll take place
Approximately 20 student senagrill lounge of the SU,B begmnmg tors, about 10 short of a quorum,
next Wednesd~y mornmg. Leaders made an appearance at a scheduled
of both partIes have ~x1!ressed student senate meeting yesterday.
WIll take ,The meeting was postponed un.
Deadline fOl' submittin nomi- til Apr. 27. "
nating petitions for each c!ndidate A resolutIOn IS .to be mtroduced
is today at 1 pm in the personnel at th~ next meetmg to urge the
office in the administration build- coun~ll ~o put some pressure on the
ing. Cartel' Mathies, chief justice of pubhcatlo~s ~oard abou~ the L.~BO,
the student court, said that in the se~ate p~esldent Fehx Bnones
event some candidates are found saId. He did not elaborate.
not qualified, nO' extension of the There is to be a final report at
deadline will be allowed.
.
the next meeting by the bookstore
Fifty signatures from regularly comt.nittee. :rhey, hav:e been ~onenrolled students al'e required to ductmg an mvestl.gatlon of prIces
place a candidate's name on the at the bookstore smce early m the
ballot
semester.
.
Next year's student senate presi0'
dent is to .assume his duties at the
0
U
next meetmg.

t~~~~!~~fe~~n%~!~~ents

Dr. Beulah B. Tatum, national
president of Pi Lambda Theta, education sorority, arrived on campus
yesterday afternoon to begin her
inspection visit of the UNM chap·
ter.
She met with teachers and Ilndergraduates this morning in Dean
Chades Spain's office, and will be
entertained at a luncheon in Mesa
Vista dormitory.
Tonight, a group of undergraduate chapter members and faculty
meinbers in the College of Edueat:ion will give a dinner in Dr. Benton's honor tonight at La Placita,
in Old Albuquerque.
The professor of education at
Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Md., leaves Albuquerque tomorrow for the West Coast to
continue her inspection tour of
undergraduate Pi Lambda Theta
chapters there.

Nonnan P. Gluth, winner of the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers' annual award on campus, will present his paper at a district AlEE ,convention at Kansas,
UniverSity Apr. 15-16.
Besides the trip, Gluth last week.
received $20 in cash and a certificate of achievement for his paper,
"A Magnetic Torque Converterl'
Philip F. Curtiss won second
prize in the competition for his
presentation of "Development of a
Strain Gage."
Sixteen colleges and universities
will be represented at the di~trict
convention at Lawrence, Kan., next
week. Accompanying Gluth will be
Prof. Ralph W. Tapy, chairman of
the electrical engineering depart'ment, and Breck Glascock, president' of the stUdent chapter of
AlEE at UNM,

*

Some 300 delegates
guests of
the 1955 Santa Fe Provmce Newman Convention will register to"
morrow evening at Aquinas Newman Center.
'
,
, The three-day conventJ?n has as
itS theme, "The Apostohc Cathol' " M
'U b h'>ld Saturday
IC,
ass WI,
~
,and Sund~y ~ormngs.
Other hlghhghts of the convention will be a banquet, a ball, a
picnic lunch, and a workshop on
"Confraternity of Christian, Doctrine Work."
Guest speakel's will include the
Most Rev. Edwin V. Byrne, Archbishop of Santa Fe, The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. George Rieffel', Pattie Fisher
and Mary Ann Pleasants.

.
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*
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Thursday, April 14, 1955

Parties Announce Newma,n Club
26 Candidates for Readies Meet;
300 Expected
an~
Stud.ent Elect-Ions

I

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

"Cpngress shall l1w/ce no law. , . a~ridging
freedom of the p1'es8 •• !'-U. S. COr/,sti1AotMn

<

d

from 23 to 39, he said. They will
arrive, in New York aboard the
H.M.S. Queen Elizabeth on Apr. 19,

,

,

The sena,te is plwnning a resolution ta
p1'eS8U1'e an the LO'BO,

Dance Lessons Resume
,
, Jltterbu.g stqden~s can ~et back

m the swmg of thmgs thiS afternoon in ~he grill lounge of th: SUB
at 2. ;LIbby I?ean Patt?n :viii re:
su~e In,structlOns at thiS trme for
all mteIested.

'

,

,

~

U Landmark D~maged
rn Weekend Vandalism
Site of Pike Rites
Crocked; Student
Nabbed by Police

A large hole was tom in the
southwest wall of the estufa, a
UNM landmark, last 'Saturday
night, adding to a small crime wave
which swept the campus during the
, holidays,
A UNM student, Charles Carlson, was fined $15 in a city court
pn drunk and disorderly charges
after he was 'caught and arrested
THREE MEMBERS OF Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity sUJ:vey.dam~ge
at the estufa early Sunday morn.
caused by a person or persons as yet unknown. The universItying.
owned estufa was defaced last Saturday night. From I.eft to right,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Tau
the observers are: Joe Linman, Bill Gore, and Jim White.
Kappa Epsilon reported break-ins.
An SAE spokesman said a trophy
.
and a plaque were stolen from the
fraternity house sometime late
Wednesday night.
Two Pennants Returned
A Teke spokesman said someone
broke a lock fro.m a ritual, room
door Thursda~ mght. He smd ap,
, ' .
pa.rently not~mg was taken, .and
UNM student Ed Fitzgerald was ,What seems to have been .a pmt- s~ld frater~!ty members Frld,ay
arrested about noon yesterday by Sized b"rgl~r made off With ~l- mght fo~~d a couple of fratermty
university police on a charge of most 200 Ite,!!s of merchandIse pennants on the door step whe~
disorderly conduct for protesting from the aSSOCiated students book- they answered ~ knock at the door.
too strongly about a traffic ticket store last week-end.
.
He said the pennants had been
he received.
;AI Zave!le, boo~stol'e ~anager, missing since last winter,
,
Sgt. Albert Owen of the univer- said the thlef.or thIeves gamed, en- Sgt. Albert Owen of the umversity police said the arrest came trr by breakmg a 12 by 1~ mch sity police said Carlson was arafter Fitzgerald called the univer- wmdow pane ~n the east Side of l'estl)d at about 12:30 am Sunday
sity police "a bunch of garbage." the student umon basement store. after a patrolman, Edward Begy,
"That's pretty tough to swallow" Exit with the loot was made found him in the estufa, across the
Owen said
' through the stair well door, Ar- street from the campus police
Fitzgel'~ld was released on $30 ticles worth m.ore than $500 were station.
bond yesterday afternoon and a stolen some time between 4 pm
Carison in Wrong Pcw
h'
h dId' 't
rt Friday, Apr. 8 and 8 am Monday,
e!lrlllg
Sc e u e
CI y cou Apr, 11, Zavelle said.
Owen said Carlson stated he was
thIS mormng, Owe~ sm.d.
Because of the small opening removing a banner which belonged
Thel!,ergean~,~alt ~lt.zg~raI1' through which the thief gained en- to his fraternity.from the in,side
Re1?ub Ican can I a e or t e. s a e tr UNM 'olice said they believe wall of the estUIa. Carlson IS a
!eglslature last iall.. was plotest- th~t at le:'t one of the robbers member of Phi Delta Theta. The
mg about a traffic ticket a.n d court
te'
estufa is used by Pi Kappa Alpha.
su~mons he receiv~d, Fitzgerald was a yv~f!J ~aul Taken
The ser eant said nothing has
faded to show up m ourt whe~ Included in the loot taken wel'e: been repor1ed missing from the eshe, was supposed to, t e sergean 25 fountain pens and pen and pen- tufa. ,Carlson was not charged with
said.
eil sets, several cameras and doz- doing any damage to the building.

Pro test Drows SUB.. .S-Ize B'urglor
l
Wl
St-Iffer ,Charge oms Ith oot

w~s

~n

t

h

ens o~ items, in the li!le of pho~ographiC equ~pment, Jewelry. (mcluding cuff lmks), bracelets, rmgs,
and. tie clasps.
.
Clgaret hghters, pennants, pIC(Cont'd on page 2)

,

,,
"

AWS Seeks Staffers

For Monthly Bulletin

Owen said there are no leads
concerning who did the damage.
The hole in the building is large
enough to allow a man to enter.
The sergeant speculated that
sledge h~mmers were used to make
the openillg.
Owen said Begy saw a crowd
gathered around the estufa shortly
after midnight. He said the group
would not let Carlson out of the
building.

The UNM Associated Women
Students are seeking applicants for
staff positions on a monthly newsletter to be published by AWS,
Sjgi Holien, editor, said today.
Petitions will be accepted from
women students at the personnel
office before Apr. 19. No journalism The Westinghouse Educational
experience is required of appli- Foundation has established a $500
cants.
•
scholarship at UNM to be awarded
The publication was discussed to a senior in the physics departApr. G through 10 at the intercol- .ment, President Tom L. Popejoy
legiate association of women stu- announced today.
dents fifteenth bienlli~l n~tional The foundation will grant the
convention at the Ulllversity of stat!l university $500 eacll year for
Kansas, Lawrence, Kart.
the next five yei:\l'S When the grant
Representatives from UN)M: to will then bE! put on a year to year
the conference were Assls~ant basis,
The program is known as the
Dean of .~omen al!d AW~ adVIsor
Carol Williams, Abee ~mlth, Mur- Westinghouse Achievement Seholiel Pride, Grace Whltlock, !e~n arship and will be awarded to a
Reardon, Jo A!I n Clauve, SIg'l'ld student in his junior year in the
HolIen, He~en ~Imbell, Ellen Toyn- department of physics On the basis
d
I of high achievement in his acaton, and Slmmle: Ro~~ro.
Some 112 Unl1lersltles an co - demic work and demonstrated
lege~ were represented at the con- qualities of leadership.
ventlOn by 363 delegates and more
• .
• h
d' b
than 50 freshman women. About The );~Clplent WIll e selecte , y
120 Kansas women aided in ptepa- a committee of ~he UNM faculty
ration for the convention.
and the scholarship aw~rded !It the
Theme of the convention was annual honors day ~eIemomes or
"These Things We Can Do."
commencement exercises.

Physics Senior
To Get Award

i'

,I

1

THIS IS 'TI

L&M's Miracle Tip's the greatest-pure and
white. And it draws real e-a-s-y-Jets aU of L&M's wonderful
flavor come through to you I
No wonder campus after campus reports L&M stands out from
all the rest. ",s America's besl fil,er lip cigarette_

-

I

HASHING OVER RESULTS of the Intercollegiate Assn. of WOmen Students' convention ill
Kanaas is this group' sholVn above. Front row,
left to right, are .Jean Rcardon, Muriel Pride,
Carol Williams. Alice Smith and Grace Wbit.
lock. In the bttck row are Helen Kimbell, Simmie

"

No. 71

,

,,
, ,

no

Romero, Sigi Holien and :roAnn Clanve. The
UNM contingent of 10 (Ellen Toynton nllssed
being in the picture) was olle .of the l~tgest.at
the convention, Apr. 6.10, preSident Ahce SmIth
said proudly this week. (Staff Photo)
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~NEW MEXICO LOBO lecture
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Homescampulse
byericlllccrossen
ShdId' S d
C e u. e un .ay
PubU.hed
Tu ..
da,., Thunda,.
and b,.
Frid.,.
the regular
univenlty
uceJltofdlU'l".
bolldayo and
oxamlnation.
lIerioa.
the Aof
••.,.,lated
Student.
afthe ,.ear
UnjYel'lll1J'
N....·
lIexico, Entered . . . .cond d ... matter. at the poet olllee, Albuquerque, AlIlnIIt 1, 1818.
oder tho aet of ,iii
...",h I,.
Printed b,. the UlllursilJ' println.1II Plant. /luboe.lption
rate, 14.60 tor the ,_chao] 7ear. puable in .a(h'anee.
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Editorilll' and Business oft\c. in th. Journalism Building, Tel. 3-1428
.
Ed'to
B bL
. 0, .' II.wrence ~-----------------------------------------:--- . ~ r
Bob Chatten __ - ____________ -----------------------ManagIng Editor
.
N'Ight Ed't
'
K en Smer
---------_--___ ------ ___ ----.----__
. I or th'IS.I saue
.
' .
..
Danny Zetf --------- ___________ ----------__ --____ .'"-:--Sports Editor
Doug Grant ________ ~ _____ ~ ___ • ___ .:: ______________ Businel!l! Manager
.
Membel,' of the ASSOCiated College Press

Bloomer Idiocy . ..
MALES have had to put up with
L. ONG-SUFFERING
quite a bit 'since women first started wearing pants in
publ~c.

<

Slacks blossomed with appalling results during de. pression days.
Then came the dude ranch craze and levis. Riveted
seams withstood posterior pressure undreamed of by men,
and led the way to World War II construction of aircraft
.with this feature.
'

·. EtheHAD
CULOTTES, a breezy costume influenced by
W
gauche effects of gauchos on the passing scene.

,Culottes fouled up a lot of biCycle chains. The less said of
(,
them, the better,
Now we have Bermuda shorts, popularized by val'ious
myopic magazine mistresses who simultaneously adore the
latest cloth abortion whipped up by the fecund mind of M.
Dior, never a man to put up a front.

B

ERMUDA SHORTS ARE responsible for the paraphrase: "Never before have so many loaded so much
into so little." Most women have knobby knees ... Bermudas reveal this fact cold-bloodedly.
On some women, the upper portion of the thigh and
beyond bulges in an athletic manner. This shows, in the
attenuated Bermuda garb. Other ladies in whom the spirit
is willing have been endowed by a paucity of :flesh 'twixt
ankle and hip.
I

O

N THIS LATTER TYPE, the Bermuda shorts: hang
a good deal like the dirt-collecting-bag on an oldfashioned Hoover vacuum cleaner.
Like the contents· of the vacuum cleaner bag,we think
Bermuda shorts should be tossed out before they accumulate and cause a real trash pile.
-BL-

'.'

.

David Gebhard, pr9fesS91' of art
history, will lectme ill the Fine
Arts building Sunday evening at
8 on ."The Post-Wa:r Americall
House."
H
'S
is talk, one in a series of unday al't lectures, will be illustrated
with color transparencies. The lecture, free to the public, covers two
basic cqntemporary movements' in
architecture, the organic and the
intemational.
Meth9ds employed by Frank
Lloyd Wright, leader of the organic
movement featured in construction
of many 'West Coast American
ho.uses, will be discussed by Gebhard.
The intemational school, led by
Philip Johnson and Mies Van del'
Rohe, features e"tensive use of
steel, glass and plastic and is typified, Gebhard said, "by. a machinelike aspect."
I
Both schools, feature the use of
natural materials' in an honest
manner and attempt to l'eveal the
structural fr!\me of the building,
Both movements avoid the use of
applied omament.
Gebhard said his talk will be
aimed at the growing importance
of the intei'ior of the American
house. The front, for many years
a showpiece designed to impress
passers-by, is of less importance,
while enclosed patios and highwalled yards in the rear of the
home are becoming more important
with home owners today, he said.

Women's Club Plans
Two Scholarships
Application blanks and recommendation forms for two $100
scholarships awarded by the Faculty Women's club may be picked
up now in the personnel office, Dr.
C. V. Wicker, chairman of the
prizes and awards committee,said
today.
Although senior women will be
given preference, junior women
may apply, Wicker said. Deadline
for turning in the applications is
May 4. The scholarships' will be
awal'ded this year, Wicker added.

.

The New Student Party is new. each year. Their organization
lasts until after the election and then quietly fades away until the
folIo\ving year, This has advantages . . for the candidates who are
e1eqted on the NSP ticket. They have no specific interests to serve.
Without interests, we are almost assured of a lackadaisical govemment. Many students think that this is good because student goVernment doesn't do anything anyway. Of course, when the government does' act, they complain loudly. Those few who vote al'e generally silent,
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POPOVER'
Shirts

The. undefeated New Mexico tenIlis team stretched, its winning
streak to seven ina row with vic,
tories against New Me"ico A&M
.i:n Knitt.ed Cotton!
and Texas Western dul'ing the
Easter vacation..
'
Linen Look R~yon!
The Lobo netmen traveled to Las
Cruces for two matches with New· • in all the new shades!
Mexico A&M and came away with
The Italian Look in sport
victories of 8-1 and 9-0.
shirts-a large variety of
Butt; Ferguson Lose
colors. and trims, All
. tJNM t90k all the singles
wasbfast. S-M-L.
matches ,the first day but suffered
its 9nly defeat when top doubles
team Cody. and J ody Williams of
the Aggies defeated. Paul Butt and
Joe Fergus9n of the university 6-3,
6-1. However, the following day
the Butt-Ferguson combination rallied for a 6-4, 6-1 triumph.
Taking singles victories against
the Aggies were Butt, FergusoIl,
Bob Sanchez, Al Gibson, Chuck ViMen's Sportswear - 1st Floor
dal, and Norman Ball. Doubles
teams victorious were SanchezGibson and Vidal-Ball,
Miners Topple Here
New Mexico ·returned to face
Texas Westem Tuesday in Albu- ;:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.
querque. The Miners had previously
beaten New Mexico A&M, West
Texas State, and C~lorado College,
but fell to the Lobos 5-2.
This weeltend the Wolfpack faces
Colorado A&M in Albuquerque
Friday and Saturday in an attempt
to lengthen their undefeated skein.

TONY CURTIS co·star\'ingio
Universal_International'"

SIX BRIDGES TO CROSS

3.95

-0-

The candidates for Paper Doll at tomol'row night's Newsprint
Ball cause me to \yondel' why anyone w9uld prefer a paper doll to
a "l'eal live doll." The song, "Paper Doll," implies that a woman
made of paper is more preferable than a woman of the type with
which most of Us are familiar. That leaves considerable room for
argument.
.
.
-0-

Students pay nine dollars of theil' tuition each semester for their
activity tickets. Part of that fund is allocated to the Cultural cOmmittee to present the Univel'sity Program Selies, Few students take
advantage of the programs. Apparently they are satisfied with the
narrow perspective ·of their own vocations.
SatUl'day the sei'ies will present the First Piano Quartet of l'adio
and television fame. Most students would prefer to see a "Tom and
Jerry" cartoon or gUllllle beer.

I

ENGINEERING

<

SENIORS •••

.

The past vacation kept many people busy studying, working,
playing, sleeping, and attempting to elude the law. Of those attempting to elude the law, some were successful and others were not. It'
makes me wonder if a college education is now also necessary for a
career in crime.
:"

NORTH AMERICAN
AVIATION.
LOS ANGELES

Letters t<o> the EJit<O>Jr

April 12, 1955
Mr, Bob Lawrence, Editor
The Lobo
Journalism Building
Dear Mr. Lawrence:
I would lilee to correct an el'l'oneous statement made in letter
by Herbert Brunell in the April 5 issue of the Lobo. In explaining the
workings of secret fratel'Ilities he classed the Knights of Columbus
as a secret organization. There is nothing secret about the K of C.
It is an organization of male Catholics who have reached the legal
age. Race or national ol'igin have no bearing on membership J:equirements, There is no secret oath and certainly nothing secret about its
objective-the :furtherance of Christian ideals by good works.
Sincerely, •
Patlick V. C!'ean

.

• ' in
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The secret and fl,lrtive meetings on campus are just pseudopoliticians planning campaigns for the student body election next
Wednesday. Both l'arties .are attempting to find ways by which. 1;,0
cOllvert anal'chists to that'form of student government I laughingly
call democracy.
.
A dem9cracy is a form of government in which minorities accede
to the will of the majority. Since the majority on this campus doesn't
seem to have a strong will, the Jllin9rity represented by the A~so
cia ted Student Party should have little difficulty in winning the election. At least the ASP takes the time and energy to vote.
,

,

Netters Extend'.
Winning Streak

When I am in doubt about. anything, I find that many people are
willing to give me free advice. These people know everything about
anything. They often give advice without being asked for it. Surely
thel'e is a )?lace for these "authol'ities" in student government,
.
-0-
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Bring yours in now and let us
show you what a beautiful job
we can do

a

t

I

VAN

HEUSEN

YOUR CAMPUS BEAD QUARTERS
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHlllTS

'THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1955

Ph. 3-6553

1800 E. Central

How luxurious can shirts get? This wonderful,
washable chambray has a soft touch, in new colors that have eluded us up till now. Your favorite coll~ .styles. Soft touch price, too. $3.95.

will interview here

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
SERVICE

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

Van Heusen Como Chambray Shirts

SPITZMESSER'S
3101 Central E

Ph. 6·1829

SUB. Size Burglar Ulawyers Begin
lams With loot Moot Co1urt Cases

PREPARING POSTERS for the Newsprint BalI'
are Judy Nickell, Jan Berrier and Patricia MorrIs, in the usual order. Sponsored by Sigma Delta'
Chi and Theta Sigma Phi, journalism fraterni-

ties, the dance will be held at the Alvarado Hotel
tomorrow'. Tickets are on sale in the SUB: The
Collegians are booked to play fol" the event.
(Staff Photo)

(Cont'd from page 1)
ture frames, T-shirts, sweat shirts,
jackets, gauges for ring silles, key
chains, and engineers' T-sheets.
ZavelJe said that most of the
jewelry, cigaret lighters, sllirts and
pennaD-ts were monogrammed,
many of them beating the UNM
seal or the word "Lobo."
Public's Help Asked
He asked university students and
staff members to be on the alert
for youngsters flashing more than
one fratemity emblem or class
i'ing.
"There's been quite a bit of vandalism on campus lately," Zavelle
said. He urged on-campus residents
to be especially alert during weekends, since many pril-college-age
youths had "been roaming loose on
the campus."

. . fl'
· D0 II 1-1'ope
Average Paper
u a Fres hman, Announces
d
· ,an·dBrown- 1-1'
19 Years 0 Id" from NM
alre r::n~:r;~~

Services

Christian Science services will
be held 'at 5pm today in Rm, 6 of
the student union building. Robert
Margaret Ellis will be

i
•

.'I

i

#.[
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The average Paper Doll candi.. in fine arts, and only two are en. date is, a freshman from some· rolled in arts and sciences, the uniwhere in New MeXI
. 'e~, is 1.9 years varsity's largest c.ollege.. , ,
old, and has brown hall'.
Here are some statIstIcs on
Out of the13 women running :for each of the candidates:
the title, Mven are freshmen, three Zoe Ann Ballou, 20 years old,
are. sophomores, two are juniors, from Albuquerque,majoring in
and there is one senior.
business administration, is a blue'. Three of them a!'e fl·Om. Albu- eyed sophomore with brown hair.
qUerque, six are from other parts Janet Sue Gray, 19 years old,
of the state,and four are from (jut fro;U R?y, N.M" majoring ineduof state. .
.
.
catIon, lS A brown-e17ed sophomore
Six of them are 18 years oId,two with dark brown hail'.
. are 19, two. are 20, and three of ConIlie Giomi, 21 years old, from
them were 21 on their. last birth- Albuquerque, majoring in physical
day.
edUcation, is a brown-eyed jUllior
Four of the women are in the with dark brown hair.
....
college of education, foul' are in Ada Jane 'Hashfmoto, 18 yeats
business administration, three are old, from Albuquerque, majoring in

business administration, is a-brown- Alamogordo, majoring in business
eyed freshman with black hair,
adminish'ation, is a hazel-eyed
Sigi. Holien,. 2~ 'lI1J.~rs. Old,. frO.'m £reshma~ with dark brown hal.'r..
Santa Fe, maJormg In Journalism, Peg Mltchell, 18 y.ears old, from
is a blue-eyed junior with blonde Eureka,. Nev" majol'ing in dt'ama,
hair.
is a blue-eyed :freshman with dark
Cessie Knight, 20 years old, from brown hair.. .
Carlsbad, in the college of arts and Shal'on Terry, 18 years old, from
sciences, is a gray-eyed freshman Odessa,Tex., majoring in occupawith dark brown hair.
. tiona! therapy, is a green-eyed
Barbara Lago:",. 18 • years ,old, fres.hman ",:!th li~hf; brownhah','
from Dallas, maJormg m art, IS a LIly TrUJillo, 19 years old, from
hazel-eyed fl'eshin!ln with' dark Taos, majoring in art education, is
browll· hair. . .
~ green-eyed sophoJilore with brown
. Ricky Lamb, 21 ~ears old, from hair.
New York, majoring in business ad- . Louise TUrl1er, 18 years old,
ministration, ig a hazel-eyed senior from Santa Fe, majoring in speech
with brown hail'.
3ducation, is a green-eyed freshJanie Louder, 18 years old, frOm man with brown hair.

A plaintiff showed up in "district court" Wednesday swathed
in white bandages, told a sad tale
about being hit by a train, and on
her testimony and her lawyer's
arguments, still failed to win a
$25,000 damage suit against the
railway.
The plaintiff's name was Ann
Hood, alias Mrs. Armand Durand. The case was Mrs. Armand
Durand verSus Mike Smith and
the Santa Fe Railway. '
The case is the first of seven
jury trials slated for senior law
students at UNM in thei!' practice court sessions dui'ing April
and May at the college of law.
Former District Judge Deacon
Atledge was on the bench to hear.
the novice lawyers and try the
case under the samll rules that
prevail in state distl'ict courts.
Moot court cases Ilre required of
g'l'aduating law students.
Attorneys :fOl' the plaintiff
were Ben Padgett and William
Buhler. The defendants were
represented by Tom' Smiley and
Roland Kool.
_~_ _.,..._ _ __

Fr'.·I·da·y

Da'n'ce Plann'ed
By Men's Dorm''If'or'Y
'
A Mesa. Vista dormitory dance
will bll held Satu!'day in the student
Urior ballroom. :from 9 pm until
mldmght.
Odie WagDllr and his orchestl'a
will 'provide the music for the
dance. Mesa Vista l'esidents and
thei!' dates will be admitted :free of
charge,
Dress will be semi-:£onnal, Mrs.
Pillings said.
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You finally meet the campus
queen -on graduation day!
'c

And then you find her summering
next to your hous.e on the bay ••.

M·m·man,
that's PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure ... SMOC:AME'SI

No other cigarette Is sO riCh-tasting,

ye+somildl

P. S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigqrette!
no' J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,

WJn81Oii~aalDm,
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The United
Student
Christian
Theh,
o,m,' e at 4 m club
Fellowship
resumes
ite weekly
s~- this
aftel'noo~
Sara meet!;
Raf- \
des OiBu,pperfo, r,ums t,o,ni,g,ht, m nolds hall, wIth Lu oamPbell, m
th,e lounge of
T-20,
cha),'ge.
,
Gllbert St. ClInr IS

'NEW MEXICO'J.X)BCY'

010116

New Mexicp took eight firl)t hurdl~B in :2?2. ~e also won
"
I
'<!\
New Mexico found
as they swept a triangular place m the.18vehn ,., ,
Young GOP 5 to Meet '
'~strength {n the infield
meet f~om Texas Western --Luis Gonzales won ~he two-mile ponald J. Ortiz a.aid today th~t "
,
"
~ batting to swamp New
MeXICO Western last Sat- run with a stretch drive to break the Young RepublJcan club WIll
~
A&M in two games in Las Oruces
afternoon in El Pas.o, Tex. the tape in 10:27.1, and finished llIeet tonight at 7:30 in Mitchell
'~
Friday and Saturday.
.
'The Lol:)os scored 75% pomts for second to Smith in the mill).
hall.
Keith Bruus allowed six hits in the win, their firs.t of the year. Dave Under took the javelin
io;;;;;.........
p~tching all the way for the first Tex~s Westerll tall~ed 57 and New event with a thl'ow of 187 fe~t 7
VIctory 14~7 ..In the second contest MeXICO Western 24 V:J.
, . inches followed by a second m
Light but sturdy,
Sheldon Raizes and porky
This week' UNM . entertams discus:
a ,pair of converted sho,rtstops,
,Texas Wester.n and ArIzona State Oth' Lol:)o firsts were taken in
cooler' and drier,
of Flagstaff m a three-way meet
' el
I
. h Ch t Nords
the Aggies to three hIts and
sweet and satisfying
hit homers in pacing the Lobos to at Zimmerman Sta9,ium Saturday th'd PJ~e v~l t:~ 'nge!terll feet.
11).::: triumph
'
afternoon'
,
an ,1m, ac, leI , .
Harris;n Smith and Sato,Lee led The mpe relay team of Blll~ Waga
. •
'AJUSTOMATIC'
the New Mexico offense, each tak- ner, JIm Bro?ks, Don B,rooLs, "
Aggles Lilse Lead"
(patented screw bit)
In the first game, the . A&,gies ing two events. Smithwon the 880- Harrison SmIth won WIth a tIme
took a 5-2 lead after four mnm!l's,
l'un in 2:03.2 and the mile in of 3 :33.6.
.
only to see UNM expl.ode for nme :37.5 on the la$t lap. He also ran The Lobos showed depth III the
,
the anc~or leg of the winning New dashes but couldn't capture a first.
l'uns in the fifth a~d $!xth
Th~ roof blew off III the fifth ,
Mexico mile relay team.
Bobby Lee, . Lynn Parker, :;.nd Joe
DE LUXE
a slllgle, th.ee beat-out b~nts and Lee took the 120-yard high hur- Womack fimshe? second, thud, and
(push bit)
three
wal}!:s
were
turned
~nto
foul'
dil~e~s~i~n~:1~5~.5~"~a~nid::;;t~,h~e;..;:22io~-~y~a~rd~l~owcif~o~u~r~th~~r.::e:.isp~e.:c:.tr;:;v
..
e:;.;IY~';U":':;;U"l
New MeXICO l·uns. In the SIxth
INTERCHANGEABLE
singles, Dave Quinlan's double,
WRESTLE
'WITH
BOWLS:. SSe each
and B.uns' triple pushed in five
more markers.
DIRTY CLQTHES
,Batting stars for the winners
were Bruns and Corky Morris, both
-Let Us Do Them-,
with three hits. Morris added
"Best Service in Albuquerque"
only Lobo home run.
Then the Deluge
There was no doubt in the second game as the Wolfpack struck
for ten runs in the first three inninis to put away the game.
Raizes and Leyva combined for
Ph. 2-2340 R. S. HERBERT CO., Inc.
1416 Grand NE
Ph. 5 1 "'3
the
hitter with
gete ~~'~4;Z4~c;e~n~t~ral~~S!:.E.~~~:!,:~~:!,:~~:!,:~~:!,:~!::'!':!,:~·~"":!,::!~.:.'::=========~===:,:I~O~3~l~af~a!ye~I~le~s~I,~e~et~,~H~e.:w..:Y~0::,:'k~13:!.,.!:H::...:Y:..
ting three
the victory.
Both Raizes
hit two-run
homers with Raizes also collecting
i.I double. Gene Golden hit a triple
and a single and Bob Creist hit
two doubles in the game.
The twin victories gave "'New
Mexico a 3-3 record for the
Two additional games with 'R;,,,,,,,,d
Air Force Base in EI Paso
be postponed because of
winds. Action this week finds
rado A&M invading Albuquerque
. for a two-game series tomorrow
and Saturday.
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empress Shop

Lobo Lovely of the Week
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Women'sPetifions 250 S~udents Election Planned
"Expected for

Wednesday will be the deadline
for sul:)mitting petitions for Fiesta
queen candidates to the personnel
office, a Mortar Board spokesman
said today.
Mortar Board, the senior women's honorary, is sponsoring the Fiesta queen election by the student
body, which will choose one of
three finalists.
Each woman who wishes to be a
I
candidate must be a res-ularly enrolled studenttakins- 12 hours
having a grade average of 1.0 over1111, t~e. spokesman said.
PetitIOns should be picked up in
the personnel office, signed by 50
students, and returned by Wednesday.
The queen will be selected by
personal interview and student voting. Candidates will be notified of
interview teas, when preliminary
eliminations will begin. Each
woman will be judged on the basis
of personality, poise, attractiveness
and knowledge of Southwestern cul~
ture and customs, the spokesman
said.
.
The names of the three finalists
selected at the interview teas will
be submitted to the student body
A LOBO EPITORIA~ y~terday regarding Bel'muda shorts has on May 11 for election of the queen.
aroused some comment ,Oil ca.mpus. To llltp\\, how nice shorts can The tw.o othel' finalists will serve
really look, w~ offer this wel)k's lovely, Sally Carpenter. Sally is as attendants.
j\!st above and below the shol'ts. Bermuda is thol!sands of miles
Candidates are not to be sponaway. (Staff Photo)
Bored by organizations and cam--....:......:....:..---..:...--"-----'------------__ paigning will be prohibited, said
the Mortal' Board spokesman.
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BEST DRESSED
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RENT
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WEAR
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,F'resbly
cleaned
. ,I!nd pressed
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'tailored
to fit you
perfectlyl
The
accessories
are included
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PosItions as edItor and busmess manager of the 1955-56
'
L,0BO and Mirage will be filled at a mee,ting ot the publica- 'Fhe ~elevision d~part~~n~ of the
tIOns board on Thursday Apr. 21 UNM Secretary John
umverslty extenSIon ~VIsion has
.
.
"
" '
announced a new series of telerle saId today.
vision lectures to begin this SunApplicants should submit their statements of proposed d~y afternoon oyer KGGM-TV from

Heavy Gold $30.00
Heavy Silver $22.50

Progress is a Boeing-career hallmark
From the earliest days of aviation, Boeing
engineers h~ve produced an impre~sive
number 6f trend-creating "firsts"-includ·
ing the 707, America's first jet transport,
shown above,
'
. Boeing's 3B-year history of Research,
Design and Production progress has con'
tinuously opened. up new career op~or·
tlinities for engmeers. Today Boemg
employs more engineers than even at the
peak of World War II.
At Boeing you'd work with engineers
who developed: The world's first all·
metal, 3·mile-a-minute commercial transport. The first pressurized airlinet. The
first effective four-engine bomber (the
B·l 7) • Today' s fastest operational
bomber (the six-jet B-47). The even
more advanced B·52 eight-jet global

bomber, and the 707, America's first jet
transport. Boeing engineers ·continue to
design "years ahead/, doing research on
nuclear·powered aircraft. They are also
developing a new Air Force defense
weapons system, based on the Boeing
F-99 Bomarc pilotless interceptor, These
long'range programs project Boeing progress fat into tbe future.
.
~'One measure of the satisfaction of
Boeing careers is given in the chart
below. It shows that 46% or Boeing
engineers have been with the company

~trrr

r

for five or more years; 25 % for 10 or
mOlc years, and 6% for 15 or more years.
Here are other advantages: Boeing
promotes from within and holds regular merit reviews to assure individual
recognition. Engineers are encouraged
to take graduate studies while working
and are reimbursed for all tuition
expense.
,
Of technical graduates at Boeing, 28%
hold Mechanical Engineering degrees;
24% Electrical, 19% Aeronautical, and
9% Civil. TIle remainder is comprised of
other engineering graduates, physicists
and mathematicians.
For further 800ing car•• ; lnlotmallon
consult your Placomen' 0111.0, or w,itol

RAYMOND J. B. HOFFMAN, Admin. Engineer

Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas

BOEINO

SEATTLE, WilSHiNGTON

WICHITA, KANSAS
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Senior Day

.,' . . ,.

,

.

From 9·10:30 pm

annual

event, Ted Howden. ,
UN1.\! President T<)m L. Popejoy
The day-l~ms- event,is sponsored w.ill crown the 1965 Pape!:, Poll, to
by the s~udent. council and U~M be elected d)lring the Newspdnt
to' acqua~nt hIgh school semors Ball at the Alvarado hotel tonight.
fr.om va'IoU~. parts ~f the state The balloting will take place
WIth th~ facl~ltIes avaIlable at the from 9 until 10 :30 pm at the dancll.
state ulllverslt.y.
' T w o ballots are attached to each
Between 21;i0 and 300 seniors are couple's ticket. The annual .dance,
expected to attend the senior day sponsored by Sigma Dillta Chi aJlIl
this year. L~st year's lillnior day Theta Sigma Phi will last from 9
d.rew apprOXImately 225 prospec- pm until midnight.
tlVe students, m?st of whom came ,l)igma Delta Chi is a men'a profrom the local hIgh scho?ls.
fessional journalism fraternity.
Letters have been mailed to thll Theta Sigma Phi is a women's honvarious hi/il'h. s~hools /!.round thll orary journl\Jism group.
state ap.d prelim mary plans for the
Profs to Count Ballots
day have been d1'awn up by HOW-The ballots will be counted by
den and his co~mittee.
university faculty members.
Repr~sentatiV!!13 of ~o~ar Board,
The Collegians will play £orthe
Khatal!, Sp!-,rs and VigIlantes and dance.
all univerSIty honorary societies Candidates from 13 women's
will part~cipl\te in the event.
groups on Cllmpus are contending
Plans lll~ude a tour of the cam- for the title. These women arll
pus inclu~mg ~rips to the colleges sponsored by 13 men's campus
of the umversJty, men's and wom- organizations.
The candidates for the titl~
en's donnitories, fraternity and
sorority houses, a welcome address are:
by President Tom Popejoy and Stu- ZOIl Ann Ballou, Kappa ~PPIL
dent Bpdy Preside~t Jim ;Bruening. Gamma; sponsored by Tau Kappa
A free lunch wIll be .given the Epsilon; Janet Sue Gray Alpha
,,!s~ting high school seniors in the Delta Pi, sponsored by Kappa Sigdlmng hall, followed
a UNM mil; Connie Giomi, Alpha, Chi
talent spow a!,d. dance 111 the stu- Omega, sponsored by KaPPIl Alpha;
dellt UnIon bulldmg.
Ada Jane Hashimotot, Town club,
sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha.
Still More Candidates •
Sigi Holien, Donn D, sponsored
,
by Sigma Chi; Cessie Knight, Hokllna hall, sponsored by Laqlbda
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Your collcge graduation
ring, a recognized symbol or your achievement,
in 10 Kt. gold. Wide
choice of stones.
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operation, editorial policy, ancl a
resume of thei. experience to ;Purriebefore noon next Thurs(iay he
said
' ,
A~y student regularly enrolled
in a full study course may apply
Dul'lie said provided he meets the
qualificatio~s which are'
Upper cl;ss standing at the
time his appointment takes effect
A~ overall g/:ade point average
of lit least lo3
'
"
The' posts of ~umirier LOBO editor and business manager will be
filled at the, Apr. 21 meeting. Seven
issues of the LOBO will be published this summer.
"

ed~tor, sal~r, fo~

p.I Ph"leges
PI d
,.
To Stage
Fair
,
The Pi Beta Phi pledge class
wilJ sponsor a "Country Fair"
from 2 to, 5 pm Sunday in the
chapter house, which will be
(iecorated in keeping with the
theme.
,
There will be a cake walk, a
hat apction, an? kissing, ?art
throwmg and horse racmg"
booths. Refreshments will be
sold.

'p,a r t ·'I s P".r'

's HISy a_s~lstant
t, e sum,'
Thejob IS $75.
mer.
wille"
reCl!l\:e $6!.50. The busllless managel' IS paid $37, plus a 20 per cent
commission on ,local a~ve~tising
and. five per cent commISSIon on
,natlo.nal ads sold,
,',
"
".
'.'
. MJra~eandLOBOe~ltors durmg the regular scholastIC year are.
paid $65 t;- month. Managing edi- THE ASSOCIATED PARTY
t?rs re~eIve '32.5~, and LOBO PLEDGES'
mghtelohtors are paId $10.
,.
Editors Choose Stal
' 1. To establish a cUl'riculum comThll editor of each publication ap- mittee consisting of both stUdents
points his edi~rial staff:, The busi- ~nd faculty whereby student opil,lness manager IS responSible for se- Ions may be expressed, academIC
l~ctingan assistant and a circula. problems oftbestude!lts ml\Y be
tlon manager.
,
,discussed, and complalllts of the
An applicant ':tor the, LOBOedi- students, may. be bro'U.ght into the
tprship can apply for the summer open and pOSSIbly ),'ectlfied. ,
position, or the academic year of 2. To support ~he rec.ently intro1955-56, 01' both since the publica- duced stUdent Ulllon SOCIal program
tlon bOard charter specifies such lin and strive to make it a permanent
aPPl1intee may serve "for not more feature, .
,'
than m~e calendar year" In either ,3. To WIden the scope o! oUr stuappointive positIon (editor or busl- dent governm!3nl; by prOVIding betness manager).
(Cont'd on page 2)
h,

3 .30 ~o 4.
.
.
PhIlosopher Mortimer Adler WIll
begin his five-week series on "The
Great Ideas" with his firljt lecture,
"The Nature of Learning." The
lectures will continue through May
15. The extension division also
sppnsors a radio series of "Mast.er,
:from France"on KOA',r radio from 3-3:30 Sunday afternoons.
The SUB Radio-TV committee
has also announced that, Barbara
Frederich, a member of the committee, wi!l na),'rat~ a ~usic fepartment III the unIverSIty serIes,
"U at UNM," Sunday afternoon
frOiri 1:1)0-2 over KOB-TV.
•

AP Seeks Increase
In Legislative View

e" S,' e"

nt

ta s thIrd floor; RICky Lamb, Chi
, O m e g a , sponsored by Sigma Alpha
The UNMbudgetforthe 1955-1i6 Epsilon; Janie,Louder, Bandelier
fiscal yea,r has ,belm cut by more hall, sponsored by Phi, Delta Theta.
than ,,100,000 in a state-wide eeon- -Peg Mitchell, Kappa Alpha
omy move by the State Board of Fi- Theta, sponsored by Mesa Vista's
nance.
' ,
second floor; Sharon Terrr, Marn>p.
T~e pr~posed ,uNMschool of ht;-ll, spo~~ored by Delta Slgma PhI;
nursmg WIll be hIt hardest by the LIly TruJIllo, Phrateres; sponsored
cut, Tbe school of nursing budget by Mesa Vista's first floor; and
was cut ir(>m $40,OPO ~ $32,800. Louise Turner,. Delta 1?elta pelta,
The over-all umverSIty, budget spol!sored by SIgma PhI Epsilon.
has been cut from $2,509,724 to $2,- T)ckets for the dance are on lIale
409,336. This represents a reduction in the SUB lobby today and will be
of about 4 per cent.
"
on sale at the dance tonight. TickReductions in the budgets of va- ets bought in advance are $1.'75 a
dous state educational institutions couple, and are $2 a couple at·the
range from 4 to 18 per cent. State dance.
Comptroller D. 'M. Smith said the Dress is to be semi-forllllll as in
cuts represent an attempt to,estab- past years, said an SDX officer.
lish a $750,000 state reserve fund, "That is, party dresses for the
to be used in state financial emer- women, and coat, tie, and that sort
gencies.
, o f thing for the men," he said.
The UNM Western Regional program, whereby pre-me~ st1!dents
here may go to the Umverslty of
IS
Colorado at Colorado rates, was not
cut.
C
u
A Mesa Vista donnitory dance

Mesa' V· ,ta Dorm
S h' diD '

P' I a' t for m'

e

es . ance

5''_ will
held Saturday
unionbe ballroom
fromin9the,'
pmstudent
until
midnight.
Orlie Wagner and his orchestra
will provide the m'Usic for the
dance. Mesa, Vista residents. and
(Ed't"
te C'h' .
f
.
, t h e i r dates will be admitted f1'eIl of
lora 110 ,:
anmen 0
charge. .
"
the Associated alld New' Student
Dress wIll be semi-fonnal, Mrs
parties today present their plat- THE NEW. STUDENT PAR- PilJings said.
' "
forms for the 1955 spring elec- TY ADVOCATES'
tions which will be held next
•
Ability to serve, rather than afe
00 e, ~..
Wednesday". A statement from filiation, as criteria for selecting The name of Bunte Nixon, Assoeach party furthe/: outlining aims sdent government leaders.
"
ciated Party candidate for student
and credos will appear in next
Bette. control of Associated Stu- council, was inadvertently omitted
Tuesday's LOBO.)
dent funds
,.
"
froltl a news story carried in yesStudent councd allotIrlep.t- terday's issue. The LOBO regrets
C
" p' 'PI'
better mana,gement of Fiesta and the omission.
'ostume arty anne
Homecoming expenditures and a
Alpha Phi Omega will hold its committe!! to review these ex, ••
annual "Cantina de JUarez" partypenses in or,der -to cut down, Delegatl!s to the Newman club's
lit-the home of Tom. Cooper on Sat. losses.
Santa Fe province convention mil
ul'day night, A:pr. 16, from 8:80
Budgeting of activity funds- mit register this evening as stated
till 12. A trophy will be awarded l'evision of system to provide ip. Yestel'dllY'S LOBO. The 800 delethe best costumed cOuple at the closer (lontactbetween the, coun· gates will sign in at tlJe club a
party.
(Cont'd on page 2)
week from tonight.
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SP A,sks 'Bettering
Of Present' System
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